
Automatic infrared temperature screening device 

Black body version 



Automatic tracking human face temperature measurement to prevent 
false alarm  
KC384 automatic human temperature screening device equipped with special 
software for human temperature screening, built in AI human face tracking module, 
automatically tracking and display maximum temperature value of human face, 
intelligently screening out high-temp sources other than human face in the scene 
to prevent false positives and achieve 100% personnel detection rate. 



Intelligent temperature calibration algorithm to prevent 
underreporting 
Built in AI temperature calibration algorithm, automatically collected human face 
temperature in different scenes for self-learning, and the temperature alarm 
threshold is adjusted in real time to adapt to the changes of ambient temperature, 
so as to prevent suspected fever people from being underreporting due to low 
ambient temperature in the morning and night 



Automatically counting number of people who have been screened 
and reported suspected fever 
Built-in counting function, automatically count the number of people who have 
been screened and reported suspected fever during processing, so as to realize the 
datamation of epidemic prevention and control. 



Automatic alarm for suspected fever  
Built-in overheat alarm module. Once there is overheat target, system will 
automatically send out a buzzer sound alarm and auto-tagging suspect fever 
people in red in image, facilitating quick screening of suspected fever people on 
site.  



Automatic capture image once find out overheat target 
When the alarm is triggered by suspect fever people in the crowd, system will 
automatically capture thermal image to facilitate statistics and post analysis. 



Millisecond level imperception temperature screening 
Non-contact infrared imaging technology is adopted to ensure the safety of 
inspector without direct contacting the target to be tested.  
The whole process is imperception and temperature measurement can be 
completed as long as the target show up within image.  
Millisecond response does not affect the efficiency and behavior of the target.   



Clear image and accurate temperature measurement 
Detector in 384x288 pixel, Up to 110,592 effective temperature points to see the 
human hair. 

System works continuously for 2 hours, and the repeatability of temperature 
measurement is ≤±0.5℃ 
*KC384 optional equipped with external high-precision black body, which can be
calibrated in real time to improve the temperature measurement accuracy of 
system to±0.3℃.  

7× 24-hour real-time detection  

System designed with low power consumption, continuously working for 
7×24 hours in real time in external power mode.  

Easy installation, fast deployment 
Modular design, complete installation and debugging within 10 minutes on site, 
start-up and can be used, achieve rapid deployment while ensure quality and 
quantity. 



Free SDK kit for development     
The SDK contains the device function interface 
C++ sample programs and documentation 
Windows system development environment, 
Support C++, C# and other programming languages for integrated development, 
DIY to adapt to a variety of small scenes of temperature screening applications 

TECHNICAL PARAMETER 
Product model KC384 
Resolution 384×288 
Sensitivity（NETD） ＜0.04℃@30℃ 
Field of View（FOV） 28°×21° 
Detector type Uncooled focal plane, 8~14μm 
Frequency 50Hz 
Temperature 
measurement range 

20℃~60℃ 

Temperature 
measurement 
Accuracy 

≤±0.3℃ with high-precision balck body, when the 
ambient temperature in 15~35℃ 

Temperature 
repeatability 

≤±0.5℃ without black body 

AI Dual camera 
human face tracking 

Visible and infrared dual camera AI human face 
tracking, 
Automatically tracking human face and display 
maximum temperature 

AI Temperature 
calibration algorithm 

Automatically collect the human face temperature in 
different scenes for self-learning 
Adjust the temperature alarm threshold in real time 
according to the change of ambient temperature 
Prevent underreporting caused by changes in ambient 
temperature 

Human body Built-in human body temperature parameters, support 



temperature 
parameters 

automatic call  

Statistics Support counting number of people who have been 
screened and reported suspected fever automatically 

Image capture Support automatic and manual thermal image capture 
Alarm Support color and sound alarm for overheat target 
Pallet Hot white/ Iron/ Rainbow 
Image file format Standard JPEG, full radiometric data included 
Interface USB 
Software Standard dedicated software 
Operation 
Temperature 

0~40℃ 

Storage Temperature -20~50℃ 
Protection Class IP54 
Power supply DC12V (220V AC adaptor), built-in emergency power 

supply (rechargeable lithium battery) for 10 hours 
continuously use 

Weight 560g 
Sized 97mm×145mm×93.5mm 
Tripod Standard UNC 1/4-20 connector 
Warranty 1 years from delivery 
Standard 
configuration 

KC384, standard lens, AC adapter, 3-meter USB 
cable, starter manual, warranty card, 
qualification certificate, original calibration certificate 
*KC384 is optional equipped with high-precision black
body, improve temperature measurement accuracy to 
±0.3℃ 


